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SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES

The Domestic Financial Situation

Reflecting the trend toward slightly easier mortgage

markets, FNMA raised its secondary-market buying prices on FHA and VA

loans, effective February 3. FNMA's price increase -- reducing the

yield on mortgages eligible for purchase by some 12 basis points --

was the first in over 2-1/2 years. As a further market stimulant,

FNMA also removed two former restrictions on its purchasing require-

ments. Mortgage sellers will no longer be required to submit loans

for FNMA purchase within four months after FHA or VA underwriting, and

the FNMA ceilings of $20,000 on existing-house loans and $25,000 on

new-house loans eligible for purchase will no longer be in effect.

A further stimulant to the industry was provided by the

Home Loan Bank Board on February 3 when regulations on repayment of

advances to meet withdrawals and restrictions on maximum loan commit-

ments outstanding were relaxed. The loosening of these restrictions,

imposed since last May, will mean that S&L's can increase their out-

standing loan commitments from four times their loan repayments plus

the last four months net increase in savings capital, to levels "con-

sistent with local market conditions". Also, associations whic khhad-

previously received advances to meet withdrawals and were repaying this

debt on a monthly basis out of new savings, can now convert these

advances to the expansion category, and thus will not have to repay

immediately. But the Home Loan Bank Board also emphasized that asso-
the

ciations with poor scheduled items ratios or those approaching/regulatory



maximum on lines of credit will continue to be discouraged from incurring

further Bank indebtedness.

The Treasury's $7.5 billion cash refunding drew over $42

billion of subscriptions for the new 15-month and 5-year notes. Allot-

ments were set at 10 per cent of subscriptions for the shorter-term issue

with subscriptions up to $100,000 awarded in full. On the 5-year note,

the allotment was an unusually low 7 per cent and subscriptions up to

$50,000 were allotted in full.

International Developments

The Swedish central bank (Sveriges Riksbank) has reduced its

discount rate from 6 per cent to 5-1/2 per cent effective February 3.

Corrections:

Page 111-18. Third sentence, first paragraph, should begin

as follows: "Commercial banks, which had stayed fairly near their

unusually high year-earlier levels of net takings in the second and

third quarters, and life insurance companies . . ."

The heading of the table on page IV-6 should be "Short-term

Rates," and after each rate except Federal Funds "3-month" should be

inserted. Insert after Federal Funds: Euro-dollar call money: 4-7/8

per cent at end January 1966, 6-1/4 per cent in middle of September

1966, 5-1/8 per cent near end of January 1967.




